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Part of the Local Plan
for this area involves
detailed descriptions of the
Conservation
Areas,
designed to further two
goals; to promote resident’s
appreciation
of
their
environment and to help with
future planning decisions as the
assets and deficiencies of each
area are discussed.
The Parish Council are
presently circulating the
Tuddenham St Martin document
and it is impressive. Full of local
photos and detailing many (dare
I say all?) of the lovely features
of Tuddenham, it certainly
encourages me to see the best
in our village and wish to protect
and promote it. If you want to
see it ask Arthur Jackson, our
Parish Clerk. Your house may
well feature. As it says, if only
we could get rid of the modern
telephone box and the overhead
wires. The Granaries are
encouraged to allow their
gardens to mature and the
cottages down The Street are
posted as the quintessential
Tuddenham;

“well worth preserving.”

The photo above shows
Thicknesse and Well Cottages and the
doorway to Primrose Cottage. Just part
of our lovely village…….
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WANTED — TO BUY
Singles, 78s, EPs, and LPs,
from the 50s, 60s, and 70s.
Jazz, R and B, Rock and Roll, Blues,
Pop, Psych! And Prog! Etc…….
Ring Mike on (01473) 252560

TURN UNWANTED ITEMS INTO HARD CASH!
Did you know that you can place an advert in
the Evening Star free?! (Not cars, property, pets, or
professional ads.) Sell it on a Saturday as long as it
is for less than £500 by ringing (10473) 233233, or
by calling in at the Brook Street Offices.

Dear IT Girl,
Meant to tell you
about a great website
where you can find your
old school chums or pet
hates - it's called Friends
Reunited and the web
address is :
friendsreunited.co.uk.
You might fancy
putting this it the Tattler
next month for your
readers that left school
many moons ago and want
to find out how their old
school friends are getting
on.
Stuart Hurrell

GREAT BIG SALE
at
TUDDENHAM VILLAGE HALL
Saturday November 24th. 10 am to 2 pm.
Antiques, collectables, books, sports, new children’s clothes, CD player, knitting machine, Crafts, toys,
Plants, bric-a-brac, television, household items, Next-to-new adults clothes, bicycles, Home produce,
exercise bike, Draw, teas
In aid of Romanian Child Action.

Phone 01473 785206.
Admission free.

WORLD’S BIGGEST COFFEE MORNING

28th September 2001
Tuddenham WI would like to thank everyone who supported the
World’s biggest coffee morning in the Village Hall. We took £242
which will be sent to the Macmillan Nurses. It was so nice to see so
many people there. Thank you all for your support.

£242!

www.tuddenhamtattler.com
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IT Girl’s Utterances…

St Martin’s Church
The Church are selling postcards
and notelets showing the new Church
window. There are samples in the
Church but if you would like to know
more please contact Alan Forsdike at
Hill House, 2, Henley Road, Ipswich
or ring 252904.
Postcards
are 40p each
and notelets are
£6 for a set of
ten
including
envelopes. It is
hoped they will
be ready to be
sent
out
in
August.

itgirl@tuddenhamtattler.com
kttsm@hotmail.com
Hiya! I’m back! Half term has hit again,
or holidays, or whatever you are
enjoying right now!
1.

2.

3.

4.

Neighbourhood Watch
On Monday, 15th Oct there was
an attempted break in on a car
parked on Church Hill, as well as into
a house nearby. Please keep your
eyes open and let’s help prevent a
repeat.

This a low crime
area;
let’s keep it that way!
If you are already a
Watch
Coordinator or
would like to be one for your part of
Tuddenham please contact John on
785284 as he wants to build up a
complete network of “Tuddenham
Protectors.”

www.icandosomething.com
This is a letter from the Dalai Lama
about the 11th of September. Makes
a very interesting read.
www.ucas.com
Gives detailed information on
which A-levels are required for
particular universities. VERY
USEFUL!!!!
www.ryanair.com
Gives very cheap prices to
manyplaces. Great for that last
minute holiday!
http://www.ugrad.cs.jhu.edu/
~russell/classes/enigma/ check out
the codes! Very interesting!
5. http://alicebot.org/alicechat.
html This is a virtual Robot online.
It has recently won the prize for
having the most convincing
conversation. Very funny!
Well that’s all for this week. Please
read my first published reply! (on
page two!)
Cya all soon, IT Girl.
How many men does it take to
make chocolate chip cookies?
25 - one to make the mixture and
24 to peel the smarties.
(no offence to men of course!!!!!)
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Land Snails
Good day to you all. Autumn again, and it seems
pointless praying for the wind to blow the leaves the other
way, so keep raking!
Services continue at 0930 hours on Sunday
mornings – There is a Benefice Service at Tuddenham on
the 28th October to celebrate the life of our Patron Saint,
Martin of Tours. This is the morning after the clocks go
back one hour to GMT, so it could be confusing!! Saint
Martin’s Day is actually 11th November, so that we can
never celebrate on the day!
A brooch has been found in the Church on 8th
October. The owner should contact the Writer personally
or on 785296 and describe the brooch to obtain it’s safe
return.
Floodlighting sponsorship continues with
week-ends or one night midweek for special
occasions. The lights would be on from dusk until
2330 hours on such occasions, at a cost to the
sponsor of £ 5.00. The normal week-end sponsorship
continues at £ 5.00 for the two nights, and applications can
be made to the Writer on 785296, or to Dr John Arthur at
‘Warley Cottage’.
The Harvest Lunch, which was being arranged for
21 October, has, regrettably, been abandoned due to lack
of interest/support. Sad! The Treasurer and Wardens hope
that there will be the usual support from the Village on Gift
Day which is being arranged for 10th November.

These
are
incredible snails from
West Africa that grow
to the size of a man’s
fist! Would you like to
see some? Or even
have one?! Phone
785020 to
find
out
more…..

How about this for
a
new
find
in
Woodbridge?
New
owners in the Station
Café have redecorated
and brought new life to
the place. Light meals
and
snacks
at
lunchtime with evening
meals on Fridays as
yet.
Phone (01394)
384831 for details.

st

We continue praying for the bereaved in New York
and Washington DC, and for the service personnel
involved in the resulting actions against terrorism, and we
do not forget the innocents harmed in these actions. We
pray that they are given the strength and faith to face a
different future where Right prevails.
God Bless you all.
JimP-13.10.2001.

IT Girl again!
What's the difference between
roast beef and pea soup?
Anyone can roast beef.

A termite walks into a bar and
asks, "Is the bar tender here?"

If a Blonde and a Brunette jumped off
a tower, which one would splat first?
The Brunette. The blonde had to ask
for directions.

www.tuddenhamtattler.com

On a recent
holiday we met a
young
student
preparing to start
at university in
Boston. We spent
an hour with him,
while waiting for a
bus, talking of the
differences
between England
and America. We
covered language,
dress, politics, and
other matters.
As we parted
after the bus ride
was
completed,
we
exchanged
Email addresses
in the hope that
continued contact
might reduce our
“differences”. We
have exchanged
several messages
since but Tritano’s
most recent words
were on global
issues
that
I
thought
Tattler
readers might find
interesting. These
are difficult times
for all of us but I
hope we can stay
in contact with
Tritano as our
“Alistair Cooke.”
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Remember me, it's Tritano. My God in Heaven,
when we met a couple months ago in Central Square,
Boston. I thought we were in a relatively safe region.
You know it was rather late that night and we didn't
know each other from the man in the Moon, but we got
along swiftly. Who would have thought that all the while
there were terrorists walking right along side us. On
these same streets! I am no stranger to rumors of war,
Ronald Reagan's cold war rhetoric had me terrified as a
child. I remember thinking that any day a nuclear war
head was going to explode over our apartment. But it
has only been my imagination up until September 11th. I
don't know that I can reiterate any sentiment that hasn't
already been expressed over and over in regards to the
thousands of lives that were destroyed in the attack on
the World Trade Center in New York City. I had my first
visit to New York Labor Day Weekend. That's the first
Monday in September. Then not quite two weeks later
the place is bombed! My spirit is floating in outer space
with all those souls that were translated instantly like
that. Can you imagine? I just can't imagine.
Anyway, God Bless America, and now that
President Bush has waged a war on terrorism, let's pray
that God bless our leaders with wisdom. I say "our
leaders" because truly this has become an international
affair. And Prime Minister Tony Blair came to the see the
President's address at Washington as a show of alliance
with the United States. I am not ashamed to say that I
am frightened at what the future may bring but I know
that this has to be done, because it has been decreed.
There is no turning back now. All we can do as civilized
people is support our governments and support the ideal
that above all national interests human life is that which
is most valuable.
God bless you and protect your family. Pray for the
entire world, and welcome to the 21st Century.
Tritano Evans
See over for follow up letter…….
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Peace
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WANTED

The following letter from “Our
Correspondent” came on 4th October.

American

I travelled to New York this weekend to
witness the remains of the World Trade Center
(Ground Zero). My first visit to New York was
just a couple of weeks before the tragedy. I
phoned my Mother to describe it, I called it an
"ongoing experience". I was trying to illustrate
the energy of the people in relation to each
other, and the congestion created by the tall
buildings. How everything seemed to be a part
of everything else, and there was a fluid
motion that drew you in and kept you flowing
all day and night if you let it. Truly a city that
never sleeps.
However, this weekend, the vibe was
much different. Its been almost three weeks
now, and people are trying to get on with their
lives but the aftermath of such an event is not
easily shaken off. I stood there on the street
just two blocks away from the site and glared
as the smoke from the still smouldering ashes
mingled with the stench of dead blood in the
air. There were people filing by with face
masks on, construction workers, Red Cross
Reps., and cops. Some people had tears in their
eyes, gazing, waiting as if to see a loved one
rise from the rubble; and others, probably
tourists like myself, were taking pictures. The
police were directing the herd around the site
on marked streets that had been designated a
safe distance. There are trucks strategically
parked on the roads so that you cannot get a
very good view of the site, and I think that is
for a good reason.
They've said that its going to take months
to clear, and honestly, I’m not sure if I’m
going back to New York before they do. Its not
the same place. And its not something that I
want to look at right now.
Tritano

Bookcase wanted for
child’s room. Prefer a
tall one! Phone 252315.

NEW HOUSES
These are likely to meet the
Government’s targets for new
dwellings in this area. 1500
houses
are
proposed
between Henley Road and
Westerfield Road south of the
railway
line.
The scheme is
backed
by
Suffolk County
Council
and
I p s w i c h
Borough Council.
Alternative sites being
considered include land south of
Kesgrave, near the Suffolk
Showground (which may now
go ahead) Chantry Vale, the old
cement works in Claydon and
land behind the Post House
close to the A14.
This site is enhanced by its
proximity to a railway station.
The Ipswich Society is
seeking the views of its
members before commenting
on the Local Plan review in
which these proposals are
included. I got these facts from
their newsletter.
What do you think? Why
not pass on your views to the
Parish Council…..

www.tuddenhamtattler.com

PANTOMIME

Dear Editor,
Chain
emails
have all but replaced
the paper-based kind
but they're no less
dangerous. Messages
billed
as
"VIRUS
ALERT!!!
Tell
Everyone you know!!"
needlessly clog up
email inboxes and
can throw unwary
recipients
into
a
panic.
The
vmyths site
is therefore
essential
reading,
since
it
debunks
email
hoaxes from A to Z
and provides useful
advice on spotting
future
ones
for
yourself.
www.
vmyths.com "
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The panto this year is Red Riding
Hood and will be in the February half
term on 14, 15, 16th Feb 2002 .
More importantly, at the moment, the
auditions are on Wednesday, 14th November
at Poplar Farm. This process is a long one so
the directors, Monica and Alan, have decided
to start at 7.30 pm this year, hoping for an earlier finish.
Do come along even if you do not want to go
on stage as there are other jobs like scenery
painting, costumes, lighting, children’s
dancing, make up, and refreshments etc.
Call Monica on 785272 for details.
DON’T TALK ABOUT IT, CRY “WOLF!”

Pat Hurrell

Happy Birthday to Ted
Who’s just retir’ed
May your gardening days
Be full of sunny haze
And the only Frost in your
garden
Be your Muriel with the tea on!

GET WELL SOON
Glad to hear that Derek Welham is
back to full health after a recent illness.
Just like Wally Damant, its time to
take it easy for a while!
Welcome home to
Tuddenham, Ralph Taylor .

DENISE THICK
MSSCh. MBChA
Qualified in
Surgical Chiropody,
ITEC Reflexology & Indian Head
Massage.

Home visiting practice and now practising
on Mondays at the Woodbridge Natural
Healing Centre in The Thoroughfare.
For all your foot problems, stress, strains
and aches & pains.

PLEASE DON’T SUFFER
PHONE DENISE ON 785999.
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A Screen in Time
After all the talk of Jean Felgate and her
wonderful recovery from a recent
operation I met Kit Baker in the Street,
walking her dogs. Talk covered Jean and
from there, inevitably, turned to “Well
Women’s Clinics” and how their thorough
screening had saved Jean from much
more serious surgery.
We talked of regular eye and dental
checks as well as breast screening. This
check is offered free to all women aged
50—64 every three years, and can be
requested free by other age groups. I
wonder how many people in Tuddenham
should be taking up this offer
but are too afraid? Talk to
Jean and you just might be
converted! Or talk to your
doctor.

Your Money Well Spent!

THANKS!
Various villagers have
come to me this month with
some fantastic photos and
newspaper cuttings showing Tuddenham
from the past. It was as if I had stumbled
on a Tattler from over 50 years ago. You
can imagine my excitement and gratitude
as I very much want to make The Tattler
an archive for future readers. I hope to
feature some of the offerings in
forthcoming issues……
If you wish to ask more about any of
the photos you see in The Tattler please
ring me on 785588. Or, of course, if you
also have something you think I might
find interesting!!!

My particular thanks to Muriel
and Ted Frost.

I went out with the cycling group
at The Wellington Centre recently.
They are a group of able and
disabled, who venture forth on
Wednesday afternoons. You may
recall that Margaret Taylor raised
several thousand pounds (perhaps
some of them yours?) on a
sponsored silence to buy them more
bicycles. Well I joined a group of
thirteen and as we sped along leafy
lanes to Bramford, laughing and
waving at pedestrians and sharing
some coke donated to the group by
a chap who had stopped us for a
chat, I saw balance, harmony, joy
and fulfilment on the faces of all my
partners. I am sure all of the group
would wish to thank you for your
contribution. Fancy joining them?

www.tuddenhamtattler.com
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WELCOME
HOME
Almost
finished
typing the Tattler and
then, early this morning,
(well he thought it was
quite late, but I was still
in my pyjamas) there
was a knock on my door.
“IT Girl” opened the door
and I heard the caller
telling her to get the
editor with promises of
“A good story,” and “A
photo she would want to
see.” I could not resist
and my reward was more
stories
about
Tuddenham with the
suggestion of “Come
round to my place” for
more!
So, you know where
I will be going…. Thanks
to Paul Kidby for the
“Wake up call” and I look
forward to seeing your
etchi ngs !
Oh
and
welcome
home
to
Tuddenham!!

And here is the challenge for this
issue of The Tattler…. Where was the
photo above taken from? It is in
Tuddenham but YOU may not have
seen the house! Look in next issue for
the answer!

Cyfa
This group of youngsters still meet
on Tuesday evenings in
Witnesham. Phone Paul Laughlin 785204 for more
details. The group are hoping to start up a web site
in the near future.

WELCOME

What a welcome Tuddenham has given
to Rob and Rosie Jones! Only here for two
Lunchtime concerts months and they have had their car broken
into! They hail from Braziers Wood and have
These are free at St. Mary moved into Church View Cottages. Rob is a
Le Tower in Ipswich and are on French Polisher and Rosie is a nurse. Her
Tuesdays at 1.00 pm. There is a interests include horses, Sophie, the dog, and
collection. They range from
the beach hut they have in
singing to organ recitals, choral
Felixstowe. Their son, David, is a
to piano pieces. Children and
furniture maker and daughter,
adults perform and the standard
Lindsey, is in computer insurance.
is uniformly high.
Greetings!
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A CHANCEL SCREEN
MEMORIAL
DEDICATION AT TUDDENHAM
ST MARTIN

This photograph came from
Muriel Frost and shows St Martin’s
before the screen was erected.
When I expressed interest Muriel
found something even more
exciting—her father’s scrap book
which contained newspaper
cuttings about Tuddenham going
back to the 1920s. What a record
of Tuddenham life! As she turned
the pages, looking for the article
about the screen, my eye caught
glimpses of weddings, new
publicans and funerals,
Tuddenh a m Missi ons, The
Institute and Parker’s Diamond
Weddings. At last the article and
even better, an offer to let me take
the book home for closer
inspection. I hope to include some
of its wonderful contents in future
Tattlers.
Thanks, Muriel, for your trust!

*————*
A new Chancel Screen, made of oak
from the old windmills of Earl Soham and
Ashfield, has been installed on the 15th
century base in the church of St Martin’s,
Tuddenham.
The inscription on the reverse of the
screen reads, “In loving memory of our
mother, Anna M. Ridley, 1946.” This
screen has traceried panels, surmounted
by a cornice of vine carvings.
Speaking at the dedication Service
yesterday morning, the Vicar (the Rev. F.
Are. Keightley) said: “This beautiful screen,
carved with all the skill and workmanship
of the ancient craftsmen who formed the
original, stands here as witness to the love
and reverence of children for their mother,
as a memorial to a truly good woman who
dearly loved the services in this church,
and as an outward symbol of the veil that
in our earthly life hangs between us and
the face of God.”
The late Mrs. Ridley died in the
closing hours of last year, within three days
of her 88th birthday, and was, with her son,
Mr. F.H. Ridley, and her daughter, Miss Ida
Ridley, a regular worshipper at the village
church. Her husband who predeceased
her in 1938, was a well known figure in
Ipswich business life and as a member of
the education committee showed keen
interest in the child life of the town. His
interests are carried on by his son.
The screen is to the design of Munro
Cautley and is the work of Mr Ernest E.
Barnes, Waveney Works, Ipswich.
(Taken from the news cutting.)

www.tuddenhamtattler.com
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HOLIDAY IDEAS

NATIONAL SAFETY WEEK

Looking for a new holiday
destination? How about the
Eden Project? I am told it is
already being called the eighth
wonder of the world and half a
million people visited it last year.
Eden is about mutual survival,
landscape design and plant
selection. Their approach aims
to breathe excitement and
discovery into education. So how
about a trip to Cornwall?

Its this week so what are you doing
about it? Is anyone in the village interested
in joining a first aid course? We could have
one in the village hall if enough people
were prepared to join in. Sounds like a way
to get to know a few people whilst having
fun and learning a useful skill…..
Phone 785588 if you would like to
know more.

—————————–
A destination like no other
A journey that never ends.
—————————–
Phone (01726) 811911 or go
online at “www.edenproject.com”
The Tattler is always
interested in your stories of
the present or the past as
well as drawings and photos.
Please contact the editor on
785588 .

PUBLIC EXHIBITION
19th/20th Oct, at The Main Hall,
Woodbridge Community Primary School,
New Street. Proposals for the relocation of
the primary school and redevelopment of
the existing buildings to
enlarge the library and
provide
more
residential properties.
Phone
(01473)
400099 for details.

Thank you for all the donations to The
Tattler Sale for the raffle which made £65 as
well as from those who were unable to attend
for the sale. Much appreciated!

ART EXHIBITION
This is in
the Alan road Methodist church
from Thursday to Saturday,
8th—10th November.

724139 (linda sexton)
712978 (david gotts)

IT Girls again again!
What did the fish say when it swam into
the wall?
Dam!
There's these two fish in a tank and one of
them turns to the other and says, "right,
how do you start this thing?"
How do you get 1,000 Pikachus on a bus?
Pokémon.
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My Renovation Experience
in Romania
This year I joined a group of volunteers
on a two week trip to northeast Romania to
carry out some renovation work to part of a
hospital for the poor in Podu Iloaiei. The
team of 32 people consisted of tradesmen
and DIYers who had all given their time to
TEECH, a charity based at BT’s Adastral
Park.
I personally found the experience very
rewarding as the work resulted in an amazing
transformation. Before we started the eight
room maternity building had only a squat
toilet, a cold tap and broken wash basin and
was in a disgusting condition. We provided a
flush toilet, hot shower, improved lighting
(the delivery room only had one 60 watt
bulb) roofing and new guttering. We
decorated all the wards and furnished them
with beds and cots donated by hospitals in
the UK.
I was amazed at the amount of support
we received as cot blankets, baby clothes and
toiletries were donated by church groups,
clubs and individuals from all over the
Anglian region and beyond, and materials for
the renovation work were donated by local
companies.
I am certainly looking forward to
returning next year as the charity is to carry
out further work to other parts of the
hospital. It was a delight to hear that our
promise of continuing renovation work has
already secured the hospital’s use for the
foreseeable future. The charity is always
looking for new members so if you would
like to be considered for next years trip or
just want more information please contact
me on 785999.
Regards

Ian Thick

Thank you to
everyone who helped with
the sale last week.
Together you raised
£403.
After all my worries
about the future of The
Tattler it is now secure
for a while longer.
I will be calling on the
Children's Hospice with a
donation and a huge bag
of stamps I have
collected with your help.

Next Tattler is out
in November.

Please put any co
py, adverts etc. through
my d o o r 5, The Granaries
or ring
785588 to get into
print.
OR EMAIL at
“editor@
tuddenhamtattler.c
o m” !

Gardening Query:
A villager asked me to
seek help for her “Ground
Elder”
problem.
Any
suggestions?

www.tuddenhamtattler.com
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ORWELL ASTRONOMICAL SOCIETY ( IPSWICH )
http://www.ast.cam.ac.uk/~ipswich/

ORWELL PARK OBSERVATORY
NACTON NR IPSWICH

PUBLIC OPEN WEEKEND
THE ORWELL PARK OBSERVATORY WILL
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC ON

SATURDAY 24th November FROM 5:00 to 10:00pm
SUNDAY 25th November FROM 5:00 to 10:00pm
The weekends programme includes:
Various exhibits and displays
Observations using different telescopes
History of Orwell Park Observatory
Trade stands

FOR THE OBSERVATION OF THE
MOON, JUPITER, SATURN
and the NIGHT SKY
If Weather Conditions Permit

If you have a pair of binoculars we recommend that you bring them with you
and please come with warm clothing
An alternative programme of talks and slide shows will be arranged
if weather conditions are not suitable for observation
Entrance by Donation
Child & Senior Citizen
Adult
£1

50p

Phillips Auction House
Have you been to the Phillips Auction House
in Boss Hall Road? I went there today to value
some things left from the sale and was told that
though they were of no interest to the antique
auctioneers their next sale is on 27th November
with antiques, furniture and decorative objects for
sale. Viewing is on 24th Nov, 9 till 12, and on the
Monday, 26th Nov, from 10 till 7 pm. The auction
starts at 11.00 am and all are welcome.

Honorary Secretary
Roy Gooding
16 8 Ashcroft Road
Ipswich
IP1 6AE

Happy Birthday

to Ralph Taylor and to
the Lugo Duo! (and
Gemma Lugo too!!)
Also to Howard Weller
and William Jennings. I
would love to find a
volunteer who could
update my birthday list
as there are lots of
youngsters not on it….
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To help raise funds for next years trip to Podu Iloaiei we are
having another general knowledge quiz.
Where;

Tuddenham Village Hall

When:

24th November 2001

Time:

Arrive at 7.00 for the quiz
start at 7.30

Please come along and support us, last year’s
quiz was a great success.
Tickets are £3 a person for a team of 6 and includes a free supper.
If you can’t make it how about donating a raffle prize.
Please contact Denny or myself on 785999 for tickets
or donations for the raffle.
Regards
Ian Thick, 3 The Granaries

www.tuddenhamtattler.com

Did I say?
Again, thank you
to all who helped
with the Village Sale,
came to buy, and
those who gave me
stuff to sell.
Look forward to
seeing
all
the
“volunteers” at the
panto auditions on
Wednesday,
14th
November at Poplar
Farm.
Thanks also to
the many villagers
who have shown me
photos, paintings etc.
St Elizabeth
Hospice

Elaine Lay at The
Old Post Office has kindly
taken over as the
Tuddenham
Village
Hospice rep. The Hospice
collect
used stamps,
coins and used toner
cartridges which Elaine
can deliver. She also has
particulars of the ongoing
Lottery run for their funds.
Thank you for the
wonderful
Planning Guidance
response
The last section of the Local Plan supplement about Tuddenham
when I first
goes through all the care that should be taken to preserve the
took on the
vernacular tradition and local identity whilst promoting improvements so
collection
in
that the area remains alive and prosperous, avoiding stagnation and
Tuddenham.
decay. It discusses possible enhancements and how these can be
Keep it up!
controlled. It certainly is a very good read for us residents.
The photo above is of Church Hill Cottages, mentioned as being
Jessica
“precariously high up on the bank” and “quaint,” in the report.
Arthur.

